<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-17635</td>
<td>0004</td>
<td>Police Log Entry</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: EAGLE RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>T-Mobile technician on site.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-17636</td>
<td>0028</td>
<td>ALARM, BURGLAR</td>
<td>False Alarm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 2290] HJELMSTAD, SARA - GROVE AVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Alarm called in as front door.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 31-Clear, checks ok, accidental by homeowner.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-17637</td>
<td>0101</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 31-Trash in the parking lot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Faxed to DPW.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-17638</td>
<td>0104</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Check of area.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 32-Clear, checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-17639</td>
<td>0134</td>
<td>BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Check of the property.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 33-Clear, checks ok.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-17640</td>
<td>0139</td>
<td>PARKING COMPLAINT</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Location/Address: [WIL 1535] TOWN PARK-APRIL FIELD - MAIN ST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vehicle: BLK 2013 GMC YUKON Reg: PC MA 4145X A WIN: 1GKS2EExFDR106457</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Vehicle parked.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-17641</td>
<td>0157</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>finish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: BLANCHARD RD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Out with a male party on foot.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 31-Party checks ok, will transport to residence.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: 31-Clear, transport complete.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-17642</td>
<td>0327</td>
<td>TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint</td>
<td>Taken/Referred to Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity of: [WIL 1570] METRO AT WILMINGTON STATION - BURLINGTON AVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Narrative: Rte 62 eastbound sign near 10 Burlington Ave is facing the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
opposite direction. Needs to be turned around.
Faxed to the DPW.

17-17643 0542 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 780] AL PRIME - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2004 BUIC UT RENDEZ Reg: PC MA 7NV571 VIN: 3G5DA03E848553944
Narrative: Alarm called in as front door.
Narrative: 31-Clear, accidental by employee.

17-17644 0605 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: GLEN RD + KING ST EXT
Narrative: Traffic enforcement.

17-17645 0608 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 780] AL PRIME - MAIN ST
Narrative: Alarm called in as panic alarm.
Narrative: 31-Clear, accidental by employee. Checks ok.

17-17646 0608 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
Vicinity of: BUTTER3ROW + ELIZABETH DR
Narrative: Enforcement.
Narrative: 33- Lite traffic, only 10 cars passed. Clear.

17-17647 0620 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Narrative: Enforcement.
Narrative: Clear, average speed between 38-40

17-17648 0629 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: APACHE WAY + ALDRICH RD
Narrative: Enforcement.

17-17649 0637 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: SALEM ST + ANTHONY AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2011 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 4155PR VIN: 2HGFA1F30BH544397
Towed: For: UNREGISTERED
Narrative: 32-Requesting tow, Cains notified.
Narrative: Written warning for unregistered vehicle and no registration in posession. Citation for no license in posession.
Narrative: Clear, Cains has vehicle

17-17650 0722 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
17-17651 0724 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Citation for passing where prohibited

31 opening beach for the day

17-17652 0742 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 2433] K1 SPEED - FORDHAM RD
Narrative: rear office hallway
Narrative: Clear, checks secure

17-17656 0856 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1366] SPENCER, JANET - CHESTNUT ST
Narrative: front garage door
Narrative: Clear, did a walk through with resident, checks ok, door accidentally left open

17-17661 1015 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YEAREL RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Report of party hitting golf balls of turf
Narrative: 33 - party GOA
Narrative: 33 clear of the farm

17-17665 1055 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Check of the beach

17-17666 1105 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Mail run

17-17667 1117 LARCENY / FORGERY/ FRAUD finish
Location/Address: LOWELL ST
Narrative: Walk in party reporting she believes her fathers plate was stolen.
Narrative: Entered into NCIC #P936302871
Refer To Incident: 17-847-OF

17-17668 1120 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Narrative: Enforcement
17-17669 1123  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  No Action Required
  Vicinity of:  SALEM ST
  Vehicle:  RED 2012 JEEP UT WRANGL Reg:  PC MA 6728H6 VIN: 1C4BJWCG8CL209202
  Narrative:  Reason for the stop was plate did not match the vehicle. Operator is going to the RMV and has all the proper sale paperwork, clear.

17-17674 1132  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
  Vicinity of:  SALEM ST
  Vehicle:  RED 2007 KIA SE OPTIMA Reg:  PC MA 8788X3 VIN:  KNAEG123175125192
  Citation for speed.

17-17676 1201  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated
  Location/Address:  MIDDLESEX AVE
  Narrative:  Caller reporting while surveying land in the area they came across a boot with a bone inside of it
  Narrative:  Mass State PD, State PD crime scene, as well as the DA notified
  Narrative:  See report
  Refer To Incident:  17-848-OF

17-17679 1339  FOUND PROPERTY  log info. only
  Location/Address:  [WIL 1116] WILMINGTON HOUSE OF PIZZA - MAIN ST
  Narrative:  Found debit card and EBT card at this location
  Narrative:  DSP attempted to call cab company party is formerly attached to, he no longer works there

17-17680 1342  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Citation/Warning Issued
  Location/Address:  LAWRENCE ST
  Narrative:  Failure to register Citation # 2116

17-17681 1345  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Citation/Warning Issued
  Location/Address:  LEONARD LN
  Narrative:  Failure to license dog Citation #2119

17-17682 1347  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Citation/Warning Issued
  Location/Address:  LINDA RD
  Narrative:  Failure to license dog Citation 2121

17-17683 1348  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Citation/Warning Issued
  Location/Address:  LORDS CT
  Narrative:  Failure to register dog Citation 2123
17-17684 1349 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: LORDS CT
Narrative: Failure to register dog
Citation 2124

17-17685 1351 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Could Not Locate
Location/Address: FOULIOT PL
Narrative: Caller reporting she was cutting the grass and a small tan
SUV drove past her a couple of times occupied twice by two
parties in their 20s, stated the occupants were watching
her, requesting extra patrols of the area.
Narrative: 31- vehicle is G0A, clear.

17-17686 1357 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST + EAMES ST
Vehicle: GRY 2015 MERZ UT ML350 Reg: PC MA 539TC9 VIN: 4JGDA5HB3FA557162
Vehicle: GRY 2015 HOND SE CIVIC Reg: PC MA 2PR243 VIN: 2HGF32F50FH510079
Narrative: Caller reporting hit and run occurred at this location, she
was taking left onto Eames from Main and a large Mercedes
SUV MA reg 539TC9 went around her on the left side, struck
her vehicle and continued on toward Woburn. She has since
returned to work at Analog Devices
Narrative: See crash report.

17-17687 1405 DISABLED MV Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST - ROUTE 62 HWY
Vehicle: BLK 1995 FORD TK F450 Reg: PC NH 4245354 VIN: 1FDLP47FXSEA39676
Towed: For: Other - DMV By: Forest Towing
Narrative: 6 wheel 1 ton dump truck broken down, called in by the fire
LT
Narrative: 175: Notify Forest for a tow

17-17693 1434 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: PRIOR TO EXIT 40 - I93NB HWY
Narrative: MVC in the median with injury called in by State PD
Narrative: 31- State PD and FD to handle, clear.

17-17694 1518 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint log info. only
Vicinity of: BUTTERSCROW + ELIZABETH DR
Narrative: *** Traffic Enforcement ***
Anonymous caller reporting ongoing excessive speeding in the
area.

17-17695 1530 ANNOY-PHONE/TEXT/SOC COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: MARION ST
Narrative: Caller reporting he received a call claiming to be from
DirecTV asking for his business. They then stated they
needed his social security number and credit card to set up the appointment. Caller did not provide any information to them. Caller also notified DirecTV's fraud department about the incident. Caller requested a log entry.

17-17698 1550 Police Log Entry log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 85] WOBURN ST. SCHOOL - WOBURN ST
Narrative:
Highway Dept reporting the Woburn St School tennis courts will begin being painted Saturday 7/28 by a contractor. He is authorized to be and work there by Jamie Magaldi.

17-17699 1554 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 1440] PLANET FITNESS - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: GRY 2006 FORD F350 Reg: PC NA 46LD77 VIN: 1FTWX31P46ED43876
Narrative:
Caller reporting dog in a silver F350 with all the windows up. Vehicle parked in the back of the parking lot by the railroad tracks.

Narrative:
ACO: Owner located in the RMV. He is taking care of the problem.

17-17700 1559 Cruiser Defects or Issues finish
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
Cruiser 37 check engine light on. Fax sent to DPW mechanics.

17-17701 1601 LOST PROPERTY log info. only
Location/Address: DOLLAR TREE - MAIN ST
Narrative:
Caller reporting she lost her black and white Vera Bradley wallet around 1500.

Narrative:
Disp: Party called back, good samaritan dropped off the wallet at her residence.

17-17702 1606 LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: [WIL 1434] WINDSOR PLACE - WEST ST
Narrative:
Caller locked out of her silver Nissan Rogue in the back parking lot.

Narrative:
32: Party has AAA enroute.

17-17706 1652 DISABLED MV Vehicle Towed
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2016 NISS SE SENTRA Reg: PC MA 3WH866 VIN: 3N1AB7AP7GY288167
Towed: For: Other - DMV By: Forest Towing
Narrative:
DMV in roadway described as a white sedan

Narrative:
32: Vehicle towed by Forrest, operator following to truck to
the yard to await AAA.

17-17708 1704 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Vicinity of: RAIL ROAD TRACKS - CONCORD ST
Caller from North Reading reporting his dog missing. Last seen heading towards Concord St on the railroad tracks. White/brown Brittney Spaniel. Caller stated it is okay to give out his phone number.

Narrative: Dog was located

17-17710 1712 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: EMERSON ST
Narrative: Entry door

Narrative: 31: Checks okay. No signs of forced entry, clear.

17-17711 1720 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILLOWOOD ST
Narrative: Check of the property

17-17713 1725 FIRE-ROLL CALL/LOG ENTRY log info. only
Vehicle: BLU 2015 MA2D SE 3 Reg: PC MA 3TX145 VIN: JMI1BM1W38F1222020
Narrative: C1 requesting road rage incident logged. Other involved driver spoke to L5 via phone.

17-17712 1728 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Check of the property

17-17714 1744 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Taken/Referred to Other
Vicinity of: SHAWSEEN AVE + HOPKINS ST
Narrative: 31: Barrel moved to the side of the road, notify DPW.

Narrative: DPW notified by fax.

17-17715 1757 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Vicinity of: FOREST ST
Narrative: Traffic enforcement
Narrative: 31: avg speed 28, clear.

17-17716 1810 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: FOREST ST + SHERWOOD RD
Vehicle: RED 2015 MAZD SE 6 Reg: PC MA 1JM966 VIN: JM1GJ1W68F1172907
Written warning for speed

17-17719 1829 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE + MOORE ST
Vehicle: GRY 2004 FORD LGTCON Reg: PC MA 85VD89 VIN: 1FTPX145X4NC18705
Written warning for speed and expired inspection sticker
Citation for adult seat belt

17-17720 1841 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: HOPKINS ST
Vehicle: BLU 2010 HOND UT CRV Reg: PC MA SHH19 VIN: 5J6RE4H5XAL006916
31 - written warning for speed

17-17721 1958 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Walk in party asking questions about a no trespass order.

17-17723 2006 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: Check of the property
31: Beach secured and checks okay. Group with a dog was moved out of the park and advised of rules.

17-17724 2008 LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 89] BURGER KING - LOWELL ST
Vehicle: GRN/BLU 2008 HYUN SANTAF Reg: PC MA 3ST376 VIN: 5NMSH13E28H204566
Burger King reporting 4 juvenile white males passed a counterfeit $10

Narrative: 34: Responded from Lowell at Woburn
Narrative: 34: No vehicles passed matching that description, out at Burger King.
Narrative: 34: Clear of scene, enroute to station with counterfeit money.
Narrative: 33 and 34 enroute
Narrative: 33 and 34 off speaking with the mother of suspect
Narrative: 34 - mother will call when son arrives home and units will return
Narrative:
33 enroute to Burger King to speak with employee

Narrative:
SEE REPORT

Narrative:
Son has returned home, 34/33 returning to residence.

Narrative:
34: Spoke with son with mother present, SEE REPORT

Refer To Incident: 17-850-OF

17-17725 2012 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 81] BOUTWELL SCHOOL - BOUTWELL ST
Narrative:
35: Porta potty knocked over.

17-17726 2017 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 1034] CUMBERLAND FARM GULF GAS STATION - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2000 TOY3 SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 1ZLX30 VIN: JTY2BG22KXY0509810
Narrative:
32 - written warning for speed

17-17727 2017 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: CROSS ST
Narrative:
35 - check of facility

17-17728 2021 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Could Not Locate
Location/Address: MARION ST
Narrative:
Caller claiming her niece witnessed someone in a black shirt run up their back stairs.

Narrative:
32: Nothing showing on Fenway

Narrative:
31: Nothing showing at Deming Way

Narrative:
33: House is clear, will make several passes for the remainder of shift.

17-17730 2103 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDMOOR ST
Narrative:
Check of the property

Narrative:
35: Checks okay, clear.

17-17731 2116 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Investigated
Vicinity of: JEFFERSON RD
Narrative:
35 out with vehicle

Narrative:
35: Party having a conversation with a female
17-17732  2118  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Check of the property
Narrative: 33: Checks okay, clear.

17-17733  2146  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative: 31 - check of skate park

17-17734  2156  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of the property

17-17741  2329  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Investigated
Vicinity of: I93NBR40 RAMP
Narrative: Female staggering on I93nb in the area of Exit 40. Described as wearing a red sun dress and no shoes.
Narrative: 33 and 31 checked the area, unable to locate.
Narrative: 35- checked on a female earlier Woburn St by Allgrove Lr. fitting the same description. She checked ok, was on the phone and out for a walk.
Narrative: 31- spoke with the parents. was still out. She refused to tell her parents where she was, but stated she was fine. Just out walking due to an argument with her boyfriend.
Narrative: State Pd undated.

17-17743  2352  Police Log Entry  log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: AED #4 was used. REF CASE: 17-17737. AED was placed in Lt Sencabaugh's office.